Much of the remarkable ability of Rhizobium sp. strain NGR234 to nodulate at least 110 genera of legumes, as well as the nonlegume Parasponia andersonii, stems from the more than 80 different Nod factors it secretes. Except for nodE, nodG, and nodPQ, which are on the chromosome, most Nod factor biosynthesis genes are dispersed over the 536,165-bp symbiotic plasmid, pNGR234a. Mosaic sequences and insertion sequences (ISs) comprise 18% of pNGR234a. Many of them are clustered, and these IS islands divide the replicon into large blocks of functionally related genes. At 6 kb, NGRRS-1 is a striking example: there is one copy on pNGR234a and three others on the chromosome. DNA sequence comparisons of two NGRRS-1 elements identified three types of IS, NGRIS-2, NGRIS-4, and NGRIS-10. Here we show that all four copies of NGRRS-1 probably originated from transposition of NGRIS-4 into a more ancient IS-like sequence, NGRIS-10. Remarkably, all nine copies of NGRIS-4 have transposed into other ISs. It is unclear whether the accumulation of potentially mutagenic sequences in large clusters is due to the nature of the IS involved or to some selection process. Nevertheless, a direct consequence of the preferential targeting of transposons into such IS islands is to minimize the likelihood of disrupting vital functions.
It has long been recognized that repetitive DNA is an important feature of eukaryotic genomes (8) . Bacterial genomes, in contrast, are often regarded as being less complex, containing mostly single-copy genetic elements. Although this might be true for small genomes, such as that of Methanococcus jannaschii (11) , many bacterial loci are in fact duplicated. Rhizobial genomes are also composed of several replicons. Large plasmids make up half of the genome in some species (47) and harbor many reiterated DNA sequences (32) . Repeated sequences vary in size from 100 bases for Rhizobium-specific intergenic mosaic elements (36) to several kilobases in the duplicated nifHDK genes of Rhizobium sp. strain NGR234 which code for the enzyme nitrogenase (3) . Transposable elements (transposons and insertion-like sequences) are also broadly distributed in bacteria, where they have many effects, including gene rearrangements, insertions, and deletions (18) . In addition to causing deletions and rearrangements of genes, transposition also causes insertional mutations which may disrupt genes or modify their expression.
A number of insertion sequence (IS) elements have been identified in rhizobia; some of them are linked to spontaneous symbiotic mutants (15, 35) . In R. meliloti, ISRm1 is present in 1 to 11 copies (53) and, like ISRm2, is preferentially found in association with symbiotic genes (15, 44) . Other elements such as ISRm3, ISRm4, and ISRm5 were also characterized (30, 48, 54) , suggesting that most R. meliloti strains carry over 50 IS copies per genome (30) . In R. leguminosarum bv. viciae strains, ISRI2 is present in low copy numbers and seems preferentially linked to plasmids (33) . Among the family of repeated elements RS␣, RS␤, RS␥, RS␦, and RSε, which are closely linked to the nitrogen fixation genes of Bradyrhizobium japonicum USDA110, only RS␣ (present in 12 copies) has properties similar to those of an IS element (25) . Similarly, at least one copy of the hyperreiterated DNA region HRS1 of B. japonicum USDA424 is adjacent to the fixRnifA locus of this strain (24) .
Various reiterated sequences have been found in NGR234 (3, 31, 36, 37, 52) . Among them, NGRRS-1 was identified during the construction of the ordered cosmid library of pNGR234a (37) . Another three copies of NGRRS-1, extending over more than 5 kb, were found on the chromosome (38) . In this report, we show that all copies of NGRRS-1 probably originated from transposition of one insertion element (NGRIS-4) into a more ancient, IS-like sequence, NGRIS-10.
Comparison of the complete DNA sequence of two NGRRS-1 elements identified another type of IS, NGRIS-2. In fact, a large fraction of the NGR234 genome is comprised of IS-like elements, most of which are clustered in several islands. This irregular distribution and the dynamics of dissemination, provide new insights into the stability, plasticity, and evolution of NGR234 genome.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Microbiological techniques.
Bacterial strains and plasmids used in this study are listed in Table 1 . Escherichia coli was grown on Luria-Bertani medium or Terrific broth (45) . Strains of Bradyrhizobium, Rhizobium, and Agrobacterium were grown in tryptone-yeast medium (5) or Rhizobium minimal medium (10) . pBluescript KSϩ recombinants were raised in E. coli DH5␣, while Lorist2 cosmid clones were grown in E. coli 1046. Antibiotics were used at the following concentrations: chloramphenicol, 25 g/ml; rifampin, kanamycin, and spectinomycin, 50 g/ml; and streptomycin and ampicillin, 100 g/ml.
DNA isolation and sequencing. DNA of cosmids and pBluescript KSϩ clones was prepared by standard alkaline procedures followed by purification on CsCl gradients (45) . The complete DNA sequence of cosmid pXB807 was established by using standard protocols for sequencing GC-rich cosmid clones (16) . DNA sequences of the NGRRS-1b, -1c, and -1d elements were produced by manual, dideoxy methods (46) using double-stranded templates and Sequenase II (United States Biochemical Corp., Cleveland, Ohio). Selected subclones (Table 1; Fig.  1 ), ExoIII nuclease deletions and primer walking (45) were used to determine the DNA sequence of the 6.8-kb EcoRI-PstI fragment encompassing the NGRRS-1b locus of pXB826.
DNA labeling and hybridization procedures. 32 P labeling of the Sau3AI fragments of NGR234 remaining after subtraction against genomic DNA of USDA257 was performed by three cycles of PCR amplification (6) . Inserts from selected pBluescript KSϩ clones were radioactively labeled by PCR amplifica-tion using T3-T7 primers flanking the entire insert. Southern blots of DNA samples restricted by endonucleases and multiple samples of nondigested DNA (dot blots) were probed by using standard hybridization conditions (45) .
RESULTS
Characterization of the four NGRRS-1 loci. The canonical ordered cosmid library of NGR234 was constructed by comparing the HindIII fingerprints of 1,014 cosmids, 227 of which hybridized to pNGR234a (37, 38) . Interestingly, a significant portion of these clones did not map to pNGR234a. Rather, they formed independent contigs, suggesting that a number of pSym sequences are reiterated. Among these, NGRRS-1 is repeated four times. At Х6 kb, NGRRS-1, which has conserved HindIII, PstI, and XhoI restriction sites (Fig. 1A) , is the largest repeat known in NGR234. To facilitate its analysis, four cosmids, pXB807, pXB826, pXB953, and pXB1539, were selected to represent, respectively, NGRRS-1a of pSym as well as the three, presumably chromosomally borne copies NGRRS1b, NGRRS-1c, and NGRRS-1d. Cloning and sequencing of several restriction fragments covering the ends of the four repeats (Fig. 1A) , helped identify their border regions. Although all four of the 3Ј-end borders are almost identical (97% at the nucleotide level) and start to diverge at the same nucleotide (Fig. 2) , the 5Ј ends of NGRRS-1a and NGRRS-1c are truncated compared with those of NGRRS-1b and NGRRS-1d (Fig. 2) . To fully characterize one of the repeats, a series of overlapping subclones of pXB826 was used to establish the DNA sequence of the 6.8-kb EcoRI-PstI region which carries NGRRS-1b (Table 1 ; Fig. 1B) .
Comparison of NGRRS-1a and -1b. Concomitantly, the sequence of NGRRS-1a was obtained during the automated shotgun sequencing of pNGR234a (17) . Multiple alignments of the NGRRS-1a and -1b sequences, together with those of the border regions of the repeats carried by pXB953 and pXB1539, showed that NGRRS-1b covers 5,919 nucleotides. There are two major differences between NGRRS-1a and NGRRS-1b. NGRRS-1a contains a 2,561-bp-long insertion into the left border region, and 116 irregularly distributed point mutations differ along the two repeated elements (Fig. 3 ). NGRIS-2 has the characteristics of an insertion element. The 2,561-bp insertion into the 5Ј-end border region of NGRRS-1a ( Fig. 2 and 3 ) presents many of the properties of IS elements. It is delimited by two perfectly conserved 12-bp inverted repeats directly flanked by short 3-bp direct repeats of target duplication (Table 2 ). Genemark analysis (7) of NGRIS-2 predicted the presence of three putative genes transcribed in the same orientation and encoding proteins of 21 (Orf1-IS2), 43 (Orf2-IS2), and 15 (Orf3-IS2) kDa, respectively. Comparison of these hypothetical products with published sequences by using the BLAST program (2) showed significant homologies to putative transposases of various microorganisms (Table 3) . Interestingly, a 711-bp fragment of RFRS9, a member of the Rhizobium fredii family of repetitive sequences (28) , showed extensive homology to two distinct segments of NGRIS-2 separated by almost 1,400 nucleotides (Fig. 3) . Thus, DNA sequences in NGRIS-2 from positions 1 to 425 and positions 1,824 to 2,104 present 91% identity with two contiguous blocks of sequences in RFRS9 (positions 710 to 287 and positions 286 to 1, respectively) (Fig. 3) . Moreover, the aminoterminal part of the hypothetical protein encoded by the single open reading frame (ORF) described for RFRS9 presents 91% identity and 97% similarity with the putative orf3-IS2 product when conserved and less conserved amino acids are included in the analysis (Table 3) . Although functional transposition was not demonstrated, homology searches within the 536-kb sequence of pNGR234a (17) revealed the presence of a second and completely identical copy of NGRIS-2. This element, referred to as NGRIS-2b and carried by cosmid pXB43, is 17 kb upstream of NGRIS-2a (in the sense of transcription of the three putative ORFs).
Irregular distribution of polymorphisms along NGRRS-1a and -1b. Among the 116 nucleotide differences identified by aligning the NGRRS-1a and -1b sequences, 115 are clustered into two groups of 25 and 90 polymorphic sites. The first 25 are within the 940 bp which include the 5Ј-border region of NGRRS-1, while the remaining 90 differences are in the last 1,614 bp of the repeated element (Fig. 3) . Surprisingly, only a single polymorphic position was found in the 3,324-bp central portion of NGRRS-1, which was also shown to be perfectly duplicated in another part of the symbiotic plasmid. Together these data suggest the presence within NGRRS-1 of another autonomously mobile element, NGRIS-4. Although there are no inverted repeats, NGRIS-4 is flanked by four-nucleotide direct repeats of target duplication (Table 2 ). Unlike those of the two NGRIS-2 copies, which are similar but not identical, the target duplication sites of the three NGRIS-4 elements are identical (5Ј AAGG 3Ј). Genemark analysis predicted four putative genes transcribed in the same direction as in NGRIS-2a and encoding products of 6,105 (Orf1-IS4), 16 ,836 (Orf2-IS4), 9,703 (Orf3-IS4) and 78,742 (Orf4-IS4) Da ( Fig. 3; 
FIG. 1. (A)
Restriction map of the four copies of NGRRS-1 carried by cosmids pXB807 (from pNGR234a), pXB826, pXB953, and pXB1539. Subclones used to sequence the borders of NGRRS-1 (Fig. 2) are displayed below the partial restriction map of each cosmid. Each repeat is represented by a shaded box, with dashed lines linking the conserved restriction sites. (B) Subclones used to determine the DNA sequence of NGRRS-1b are placed below the partial restriction map of cosmid pXB826. Restriction sites: C, ClaI; C*, ClaI site methylated in E. coli DH5␣; E, EcoRI; H, HindIII; P, PstI; X, XhoI. Table 3 ). Although the Orf2-IS4 and Orf4-IS4 hypothetical proteins show weak homologies to protein 1 of IS895 of the cyanobacterium Anabaena sp. strain PCC 7120 (1) and to sitespecific recombinases such as TnpX and Xisf (Table 3) , respectively, no clear homolog was found in the databases.
NGRIS-10, the remains of another IS-like element disrupted by NGRIS-4. Clustering of polymorphic nucleotides at both ends of NGRRS-1a and -1b, together with the IS-like features of NGRIS-4, suggested that all four copies of NGRRS-1 resulted from transposition of NGRIS-4 into another multicopy element. To reconstruct this repeat, the NGRIS-4c DNA sequence (3,316 bp) together with its 4-bp target duplication site was removed in silico from NGRRS-1b. This reconstructed 2,599-bp element was called NGRIS-10. It carries two putative genes encoding hypothetical proteins of ca. 59 (orf1-IS10) and 28 (orf2-IS10) kDa and is bordered by (Table 3) . Although no whole NGRIS-10 element was found, hybridizations and BLAST searches for similar proteins encoded by pNGR234a identified several homologs. Among these, y4UI and y4UH (carried by cosmid pXB296 [16] ) en- coded products which are 59% identical and 87% homologous to Orf1-IS10 and Orf2-IS10, respectively. Both putative genes have the same organization as, as well as 60% homology at the nucleotide level to, those of NGRIS-10.
Distribution of NGRIS-2, NGRIS-4, and NGRIS-10 in NGR234.
Traditionally, the copy number of repeated elements is estimated by probing Southern blots of restricted genomic DNA. Further restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) and/or sequencing data are generally required, however, to define the extent of homology between the regions. As an alternative, we used a two-step hybridization procedure to identify loci homologous to each of the elements composing NGRRS-1. First, dot blots of DNA prepared from the 309 cosmids that cover more than 97% of the NGR234 genome were hybridized with 32 P-labeled probes internal to NGRIS-2, NGRIS-4, or NGRIS-10. For nonoverlapping clones, an initial estimate of the probable number of copies of the labeled sequence was obtained. RFLP data were obtained by probing Southern blots prepared with EcoRI-, HindIII-, PstI-, and XhoI-restricted DNAs of the 14 positive cosmids. Hybridization results (summarized in Table 4) confirmed that no more than four copies of the NGRRS-1 element exist in NGR234. Although two independent repeats, NGRRS-3a and -3b (Table  4) , have structures similar to that of NGRRS-1, their RFLP patterns differ significantly. In fact, each of the two NGRRS-3 copies is composed of one NGRIS-4 sequence inserted into a homolog of NGRIS-10 (named NGRIS-11). Thus, nine complete copies of NGRIS-4 were identified. Although sequence data exist for only three of them, identical RFLP patterns suggest that all copies are highly homologous. NGRIS-4c differs from NGRIS-4a and -4b by a single nucleotide. Interestingly, only four copies of NGRIS-10 were identified, and all of them are disrupted by NGRIS-4. This systematic disruption of all NGRIS-10 and IS11 copies by six of the nine NGRIS-4 elements clearly demonstrates that both elements are preferential targets for insertion by NGRIS-4. Apart from the two identical copies of NGRIS-2 located on pNGR234a, no other element of this kind was identified elsewhere in the genome. Rather, four different homologous regions with restriction patterns different from those of NGRIS-2 were found on the chromosome. The close linkage of one of these loci to NGRRS-3a suggests that many IS elements have tendencies to assemble into large and complex clusters.
Subtractive DNA hybridization against total genomic DNA of R. fredii USDA257 was used to isolate a pool of Sau3AI fragments specific to NGR234 (39) . Probing of Southern blots prepared with EcoRI-, PstI-, and XhoI-restricted DNAs of cosmids pXB807, pXB826, pXB953, and pXB1539, using 32 P- NGRRS-2b pXB70, pXB1302 NGRIS-4 pXB826P-0.8 pXB225, pXB632 NGRIS-4g (NGRRS-3a) pXB826XP-0.9 pXB198, pXB636 NGRIS-4f (NGRRS-3b) pXB273, pXA4 NGRIS-4h pXB445, pXB1526 NGRIS-4i NGRIS-10 pXB826H-0.5 pXB225, pXB632 NGRIS-11a (NGRRS-3a) pXB807X-0.5 pXB198, pXB636 NGRIS-11b (NGRRS-3b)
a Overlapping cosmids are listed on the same line. NGRIS-2a was PCR amplified by using primers NGRIS2A (5Ј-GCGCCGTTTCTGACTCTCATGGG-3Ј) and NGRIS2B (5Ј-GAGCGGTGATCATGACCGATGCG-3Ј), as well as pXB807 DNA.
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labeled and PCR-amplified subtracted sequences, confirmed close physical linkage between NGRRS-1 repeats and fragments specific to NGR234 (Fig. 4) . Similar clustering of the remaining NGRIS elements was observed when probing was extended to all cosmids listed in Table 4 (data not shown). Moreover, subtracted sequences hybridized to most restriction fragments carrying NGRRS-1, suggesting that NGRIS-10 and NGRIS-4 are not present in USDA257. Confirmation of this result was obtained by probing EcoRI-restricted genomic DNA of various Rhizobium, Bradyrhizobium, and Agrobacterium strains with PCR-amplified and 32 P-labeled fragments internal to NGRRS-1. Only weak hybridization signals were detected in the genomes of R. meliloti 2011 and of A. rhizogenes R1600, whereas many fragments ranging from 6 to ca. 20 kb were identified in NGR234 and ANU265 (data not shown). Despite the molecular evidence of close phylogenetic relationships between NGR234 and USDA257 symbiotic plasmids (4, (39) (40) (41) , it seems that none of the IS elements which form NGRRS-1 are present in the genome of USDA257.
DISCUSSION
Molecular analysis of the four copies of NGRRS-1 identified three different insertion-like sequences, NGRIS-2, NGRIS-4, and the reconstructed NGRIS-10. There are nine copies of NGRIS-4, two of which are on pNGR234a. Interestingly, all nine NGRIS-4 elements appear to have transposed into other ISs. This is also true of the two copies of NGRIS-2 carried by the symbiotic plasmid. Hybridization data confirmed that all the known IS elements are closely linked to the sequences enriched by subtractive DNA hybridization. Since many of these unique sequences represent fragments of IS and transposons (39) , there is a nonrandom distribution of transposable elements in NGR234. Although comparable data on IS of other Rhizobium strains are minimal, integration of ISRm3 within ISRm5 of R. meliloti IZ450 (30) suggests that clustering of IS-like sequences may be a general feature of rhizobial genomes. It is unclear whether accumulation of transposable elements in several islands in the genome of NGR234 is due to the intrinsic nature of the IS involved or to some selection process which eliminates mutants within other coding regions. A direct consequence of the preferential insertion of ISs into former transposable elements is to limit the chance of disrupting vital cellular functions, which would be detrimental to their dissemination.
Similarly, distribution of IS elements within the different replicons of the genome is nonlinear. Compared with the rest of the genome (39), the higher proportion of subtracted DNA sequences in pNGR234a correlates well with the findings that IS elements occur more frequently in plasmids than in chromosomes (18) . Similar observations were made with various R. leguminosarum strains (33, 51) as well as with the archaeon Haloferax volcanii (14) . Presumably, transposition into plasmid sequences is less likely to disrupt vital functions, especially if a large portion of the replicon consists of IS islands. Since many plasmids, including pNGR234a (17) , are transmissible, they probably shuttle transposable elements into new genomic backgrounds. Once within their new host, IS elements may transpose again and disseminate to the rest of the genome. The 26 polymorphic nucleotide positions in the 880 bases that comprise the 5Ј-and 3Ј-border regions of NGRRS-1 (11 bases of 475 at the 5Ј end and 15 bases of 405 at the 3Ј end [ Fig. 2] ) suggest that the copy carried by pSym (NGRIS-10a) is the oldest of the four NGRIS-10 elements. In contrast, the remaining three chromosomal copies, which differ only by single-point mutations, probably result from more recent transpositions. In this respect, analysis of polymorphic bases together with the 61-bp deletion found at the 5Ј end of NGRIS-10c (Fig. 2-A) indicates that NGRIS-10b and -10d are the most recent of these elements.
Interestingly, 108 of the 115 nucleotide differences between NGRIS-10a and -10b occur within predicted coding regions, and 92 of them are in the third codon position. Only 11 polymorphic nucleotides have changed amino acid compositions, seven base changes occur outside putative genes, and a single nucleotide replacement resulted in a nonsense mutation within orf1 of NGRIS-10a. This strong bias in favor of same-sense mutations suggests that most substitutions took place before the insertion of NGRIS-4 into the NGRIS-10 repeats. Unfortunately, the mechanism by which so many silent mutations have been selected and established within the four copies of NGRIS-10 is unknown. In contrast, the DNA sequences of the two NGRIS-2 elements are identical, while those of two of the three characterized copies of NGRIS-4 differ by only a single nucleotide replacement (NGRIS-4a and NGRIS-4c). Thus, it seems that unlike the case for NGRIS-10, transposition of NGRIS-4 and NGRIS-2 took place much more recently and within in a short period of time.
NGRIS-2 is specific to pNGR234a. RFRS9, one of the nine copies of repetitive sequences found in R. fredii USDA257, is a partial homolog of NGRIS-2 and maps to symbiotic plasmids of R. fredii strains (28) . Comparison of the nucleotide sequences of many symbiotic loci as well as of the chromosome- borne copy of the recA and 16S rDNA genes in NGR234 and USDA257 confirmed that most symbiotic functions were probably acquired by lateral gene transfer long after these two bacteria started to diverge (40) . The absence of close homologs to NGRIS-4 and NGRIS-10 in the genome of USDA257 raises the question of the more distant origin of both elements. Unlike NGR234, which was first isolated from Lablab purpureus nodules in Papua New Guinea (50), USDA257 was isolated from a wild soybean plant (Glycine soja) growing near Wuking, China (26, 27) . Depending on the overall sense of genetic transmission, NGRIS-4 and NGRIS-10 were either lost or picked up during the plasmid exchanges that produced the current NGR234 and USDA257 strains.
Complete sequencing of pNGR234a showed that IS and transposon-like elements make up 18% of the symbiotic plasmid (17) . Although the proportion of ISs in the rest of NGR234 genome is unknown, a significant number of ISs are clustered in several islands outside pNGR234a, probably forming large and complex structures. We are currently cataloguing the various classes of IS and transposon-like sequences in NGR234. In this way, the proportion of the whole genome which is composed of transposable sequences will be assessed and compared to that of the symbiotic plasmid. At 6 kb, NGRRS-1 is the largest repeat identified in NGR234, but RFLP data suggest that it is not unique. The effects of such large and almost perfectly conserved repeats on the structure and plasticity of the NGR234 genome remain unclear, but it is likely that these duplications promote major rearrangements (42) and confer a very dynamic structure on the rhizobial genome.
